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In each line you have  
to work out which  
word or which sentence  
is the odd one out.  
 
 
 
 ILL. „PIGEONS“, PHOTO BY LDs 

pigeon swan crow cat duck 
tablecloth exhaust condiments  cutlery napkin 
Kingston Valetta Ottawa Wellington Manchester 
Easter  Good Friday Whitsun Sheffield All Saints’ Day 
Gemini Honolulu Capricorn Virgo  Aquarius 
saw screwdriver bachelor pliers hammer 
Pepsi Minuteman Fanta Ginger ale Dr Pepper 
idiot fool jackass mooncalf honey 
monk  clergyman carpenter vicar priest 
boat rocket ship vessel ferry 
ass monkey badger nun deer 
diamond spades hearts clubs kittens 
Washington Lincoln Roosevelt Kennedy Chaplin 
trout whiting chieftain tuna dolphin 
Irish Scottish Welsh English Dutch 
rain lake river desert well 
Ben Nevis Sierra Nevada Balmoral Castle Mount McKinley Guggershörnli 
barrel bottle glass balloon cup 
egg ham concrete toast marmalade 
Union Jack Mighty Ducks Stars and Stripes Maple Leaf Jolly Roger 
tent log cabin hut cottage pond 
knife gun dove sword bomb 
train plane fast food bus tube 
daffodil aspirin rose lily dandelion 
Walter Scott William Shakespeare Charles Dickens Daniel Defoe Jesse James 
chestnut wapiti birch palm oak 
salmon potatoes beans carrots broccoli 
steering wheel seat belt headlight tyre wings 
Keep off the 
grass 

Enjoy your meal. No dogs Bathing prohibited Private 

violin guitar trombone derringer trumpet 
congratulation happy birthday good luck merry Christmas black cat 
sunny lucky cloudy windy rainy 
Sitting Bull Crazy Horse Red Cloud Geronimo Rowan Atkinson 
top speed sore throat temperature headache flu 
barrister hairdresser vet pilot fridge 
dragon knee shoulder neck ear 
History Biology Computing English Drinking 
Gone with the 
Wind 

Home Alone The Godfather The Communist 
Manifesto 

High Noon 

Everybody can 
afford a Ford. 

Never look a gift 
horse in the mouth. 

No pain, no gain. Let sleeping dogs lie.  Where there’s a will, 
there’s a way. 

The Great 
Dictator 

John Brown’s Body House of the Rising 
Sun 

Old MacDonald Had 
a Farm 

My Darling Clementine 


